HALLOWEEN SPIRIT IN QUEBEC

ESPACE POUR LA VIE MONTREAL

PUMPKIN PICKING IN
QUEBEC REGION

HALLOWEEN IN QUEBEC
REGION

PLAINS OF ABRAHAM QUEBEC CITY

Halloween is coming soon…
Want to celebrate it with your loved ones ? Do it in the pure north American
tradition ! Turn this familial event into an unforgettable moment !
Sentiers Prives offers different “must do” family activities.
Start your trip being charmed and scared by Halloween creatures roaming in
Quebec province of Canada.

Halloween spirit

WINTER SEASON

Espace pour la vie - The Great Pumpkin Ball
Exhibition
The Great Pumpkin Ball Exhibition features a
popular pumpkin decoration contest and the good
witch Esmeralda, whose magic potions are sure to
enliven the senses.
About

800

pumpkins

and

gourds

will

be

decorated for the event, taking place at Montréal’s
Botanical Garden from October 5 to 31.
You can visit her new house, too ! A friendly witch
and lots of small wild creatures make perfect
roommates. This half-plant, half-animal structure
was designed by some wacky architects.

Pumpkin picking
Whether they’re round, oval, small, medium or
large, jack-o’-lanterns are the soul of Halloween !
There’s no better way to find the perfect pumpkin
than spending an afternoon in the country and
picking your own!
In many areas of Quebec, farms welcome you for
picking your pumpkins.
A wide range of activities are also offered on site ;
pumpkin

decoration

workshops,

labyrinths,

wagon rides.
An unforgettable family day, to put you in the
mood for Halloween.

Halloween at the Plains of Abraham in Quebec city
Throughout October, the Plains of Abraham
become a place of mysteries !
Discover Halloween decorations in the Joan of Arc
Garden, take a haunted tour at the Martello Tower
2, a guided tours to explore the dark side of the
park or a guided tour..
The young and not so young will enjoy all kinds of
activities :
Halloween Decorations at the Garden, Haunted
Tower, a lively visit to discover the dark side of the
park, as well as a family visit for all.
Visit from October 1 to November 16.

Combine your trip with the USA

Sentiers Prives and World Connexion Travel
presents : a Halloween Duo, for twice as many
memories and sensations.
It is quite possible to organize a Halloween
Quebec / USA.
For example :
5 Days / 4 Nights: Montreal - Quebec
6 Days / 5 Nights: Boston - Salem - New York
Ask us for more info and details of the program.

Contact us today for a quote or
more information

